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One, two, three and up to close to 4 inches were the reports that were circling around this weekend
on a very wet and dreary weekend, but most of us needed the rainfall, especially the dryland wheat
and oat producers. Now we await our first freeze to the area which should typically occur the first
week in December or around December 1-7th and according to my weather expert friends this first
freeze is supposed to occur Friday morning(December 9th ) pretty close to the average plus or minus
a couple of days. Greetings to all of you and thank you so much for reading this week.

Reminder For Pesticide Applicators About Upcoming CEU Meeting
This is a reminder to all pesticide applicator license holders to mark your calendars for the annual
Zavala County Pesticide applicators training opportunity which will take place on December 28,
2016 at the La Pryor High School Auditorium in La Pryor Texas. This annual event is sponsored by
the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service, the La Pryor Independent School District in collaboration
with the Texas Department of Agriculture and the Zavala County AgriLife Extension Service
Leadership Advisory Board. Commercial, private and non-commercial pesticide applicator license
holders will be able to obtain 6 CEU’s at this event, 3 general, 1 laws and regulations, 1 in
integrated pest management(IPM) and 1 in drift minimization. Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m.
and the program will begin at 9:00 a.m. Private pesticide applicators are required to obtain 15
CEU's in 5 years to keep their license active while commercial, non-commercial applicator license
holders must obtain 5 CEU's every year to keep their license valid. 

For more information about this event or if you plan to attend contact the Zavala County Office
of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service at 830-374-2883 or by e-mail at mj-
valdez@tamu.edu.

Voting On Referendum to Establish a Texas Grain Indemnity Fund Underway Now
The Texas Legislature has acted to allow the Texas Commissioner of Agriculture to conduct a
referendum whether to establish a grain indemnity fund for the state of Texas. What is Texas Grain
Producer indemnity Fund? The purpose of the fund is to indemnify corn, grain sorghum, wheat, and
soybean producers as a result of the failure of a grain buyer. If passed, producers of these four crops
would pay 0.2% of the gross sales price of grain to the Texas Grain Producers Indemnity Board.
Assessments would begin February 1, 2017. Who is Eligible to Vote? Persons eligible to vote are
landowners and producers who have produced corn, grain sorghum, wheat, or soybeans in the last
36 months preceding the close of voting. Where Will Voting Take Place? 

Voting is now being held at all local Texas A&M AgriLife Extension County offices and will end
this Friday December 9, 2016. Where Can You Get More Information ? Additional information
about the Grain Indemnity Fund Referendum is available from the Texas Department of Agriculture,
either by contacting Stuart Strnad at (512) 463-3285, or vising their website,
https://texasagriculture.gov/Home/Production Agriculture/Texas Grain Producers
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IndemnityBoard. Information is also available from the Texas Grain Producers Indemnity Board,
(806) 763-0327 or their website, http://www.texasgrainindemnity.org/.  NOTE: This information
about this election is intended for informational and educational purposes only. The Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Service in Zavala County or this newspaper do not endorse, in anyway this
referendum. 

Tip of the Week: Keeping LIVE Christmas Trees Alive
Last week I shared with you a few tips on selecting the perfect cut Christmas tree but some folks like
to buy or give LIVE trees for Christmas, not to be confused with fresh cut Christmas trees. The tips
I offered LAST week was for selecting and caring for a fresh cut tree, meaning that it is not in a pot
and no root system hence the word CUT. 

Displaying a potted living Christmas can perk up the holiday season and will provide a tree for your
yard or landscape. There are quite a number of people who really hate to buy a tree then turn around
and just throw it away or turn it into mulch once it has served its purpose. You may be one of them
so here are a few tips to consider once you are done with the holidays and you have a living potted
tree.
Preparing a Living Christmas Tree to Replant
Note the soils in Zavala County are not acidic meaning they are more calcareous so even before
you begin with the transplanting tips you need to get a soil acidifier sold under the name
Espoma GSUL6. This soil acidifier is an all natural high purity mineral that can be used both
as a plant food and as a soil amendment. It Lowers the pH of soils and allows acid loving
plants to achieve optimum growth which includes most Christmas tree varieties. You can buy
it in a 6 pound bag on Amazon.  Gradually introduce your living tree from outside to inside
over time. Take three or four days using the garage or enclosed porch for acclimatization. A
tree that is dormant and exposed to immediate warmth will start to grow. You want to avoid
any quick resumption of growth. 
Once you have acidified the soil where you will plant your tree you can begin with the following
steps. 

.While the tree is introduced into the house using your porch or garage, check for insects and
insect egg masses as the tree acclimates to an inside environment. Remember that you will
need to reverse the acclimation process exactly to plant the tree after the Christmas
celebration.

.Visit your nearest lawn and garden supply store and purchase a spray like WiltPruf which you
can also buy on Amozon with an antidesiccant or anti-wilt chemical to minimize needle loss
(do this during introduction phases 1 and 2). This particular product will not only reduce
needle loss, it will contain the loss of valuable moisture in a climate controlled home.

.When finally taking the tree inside, locate your tree in the coolest part of the room and away
from heating ducts. This tree positioning will work with the anti-wilt product to keep the tree
moist and prevent the loss of valuable moisture that is needed to survive.

.Place the containerized tree in a large galvanized tub (or comparable container} keeping the root
ball  intact. This tub stabilizes the tree and ball (or container) and confines water and needles
into a more manageable and cleanable space. It will also contain any mess you might have
and limit problems associated with a live tree living inside the home.

.Stabilize the tree in the tub in a straight and vertical position using rocks or bricks. Water only
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in the container in the tree tub if not a balled-in-burlap tree. Directly water a balled in burlap
(B-n-B) tree that fits snugly in the tub container or set the B-n-B in a smaller container within
the tub.

.Again, If balled-in-burlap, fill empty space around and on top of the ball with mulch to retain
as much moisture as possible. Then water your tree as often as necessary to moisten the roots
but not soggy. Never over water beyond moist.

.Leave your tree inside no longer than 7-10 days (some experts suggest only 4 days). Never add
nutrients or fertilizers as that may initiate growth which you don't want to occur in a dormant
tree.

.Carefully introduce tree back outside using the reverse procedure and plant as instructed above.
Plant the tree in January and February in Zavala county during moderate temperatures and
before the hot Texas heat will settle in, but by then the hope is that your living tree has had
time to develop a nice root system. And finally on a more personal note some Christmas
celebrations are important enough to commemorate by planting the tree that was an intimate
part of that special Christmas day. I know of some folks that have planted some live trees
from Christmas past and these trees have become special, very important and worth the extra
labor of love. Have a great week. 

Notice: The information given herein is for informational and educational purposes only and any
references made to commercial products is made with the understanding that no discrimination
is intended to other similar products nor does it  imply an endorsement by the Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Service or this newspaper. 
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